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Celebration of World Environment Day-2016 

 
Theme: “Go Wild For Life” 

 

Rain Forest Research Institute, Jorhat (Assam) celebrated World Environment Day-2016 at 

Bamunpukhuri High School, Hahchora, Jorhat (Assam)  on 5
th

 June, 2016 in association with 

'Rengoni - A Hope' an NGO with various programme. The celebration was marked with 

honoring of the ‘Forest Man of India’, Padmashree Dr. Jadab Payeng who interacted with 

school children on diverse issues. 

The programme started with ceremonial plantation of one mango sapling by Dr. Payeng in 

the school premises. The students of various schools of Jorhat greeted Dr. Payeng with 

shower of flowers.  

Dr. Payeng described his journey of plantation life to the students. He spoke on different 

issues such as deforestation, climate change, wildlife, conservation of ecosystem etc. while 

answering various questions of school students. He emphatically put on stress to maintain 

equilibrium by planting more and more number of seedlings throughout the year. He also 

emphasized on caring of planted saplings. 

Dr. R. S. C. Jayaraj, Director, RFRI, Jorhat addressed to the gathering. He told that water 

being life of all living creatures must be conserved very effectively. He emphasized on 

developing more and more forests on both the banks of mighty Brahmaputra which is the 

lifeline of Assam. Forests will help to check river erosion, mitigate floods, and reduce runoff 

water. He paid his rich tribute to Dr. Payeng for his tireless efforts of making ‘Mulai Forest’ 

on the sand dunes of river Brahmaputra. 

A Book titled ‘Aranya Manab, Padmashree Dr. Jadab Payeng’ was released on the occasion. 

The Book is a biography on Dr. Jadab Payeng written by noted journalist, Sri Jitu Kalita. Sri 

Kalita elaborated the content of the Book and widely described how Dr. Payeng and his forest 

called ‘Mulai Forest’ was discovered by him. 

Results of Essay writing contest which was conducted among the students ahead of the 

Programme were announced and winners received their prizes. 
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